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lOUSI OFFICERS
Chief Justice Issues Order to 
Wind Up Affairs of the 
Company.
petition alleges that the agents em­
ployed by The Negotiators, Limited, 
disposed of stock on such misleading 
representations that several actions 
had- laeen instituted by shareholders, to 
which, the directors believe, the com­
pany has no adequate defence.
No Funds on Hand.
Relative to the action of Mr. Pop- 
ham, at whose instance Cook was ar­
rested on a charge of stealing if8,000, 
the Bankers’ Trust Corporation, it is 
explained in the petition, Avas unable
C. P. IIBE WiBIfie IR 
lOillflST SNOW STORMS
to return the $8,000 as the total amount
of
the
With the issuance of an order 
Chief Justice Hunter Avinding up 
affairs of the Bankers’ Trust Corpora­
tion, Limited, and the arrest yester­
day afternoon of Mr. Franklin C. Cook 
and Mr. J. O. Hearn under a Avarrant 
Avhich also charges others Avith fraud, 
the legal difficulties which liaA-e arisen 
relatiA'e to the sale of shares in the 
corporation entered a neAv iihase.
Chief Justice Hunter’s order Avas is­
sued on Thursday upon petition of the 
board of management of the Bankers’ 
Trust Corporation, Limited, Avhich 
took this means to straighten out the 
tangle. The order .appointed Mr. John 
Edward Allen, acting manager since 
the resignation of Mr. Godfrey Booth, 
as liquidator, under bonds of $5,000.
The arrest of Messrs. Cook and 
Hearn Avas effected upon a Avarrant 
based upon an information sworn out 
by Mr. Robert Hetherington, one of the
of cash in the offices at Victoria, Van- 
couA-er, Nelson and Prince-Rupert A\'as 
under $1,000.
The petition ends Avith the request 
that, as judgments may be expected 
under the writs already issued, and as 
the company is unable to sell any more 
shares because of the misrepresenta­
tions alleged to have been made by 
agents of The Negotiators, Limited, the 
winding-up order be issued and an or­
der directing that no further' dealings 
Avith the shares of the Bankers’ Trust 
Corporation be made.
Lake Superior Division Tied Up With 
Worst Storm Of The Season
North Bay, Ont., March 24.—For the 
past Aveek the C. P. R. has been Avaging 
a desperate fight on the Lake Superior 
division with heavy snoAvstorms and 
bli^szards of unusual severity. Traffic 
has been demoralized in the western 
end of the' district, and business has 
been almost at a standstill To-day 
the Lake Superior district between 
Cartier and Fort William is in the 
throes of a terrific blizzard, AA'ith snoAA^ 
falling in clouds. Passenger trains are 
being held at terminals to prevent 
stalling Avhere the passengers might be 
subject to inconvenience and discom­
fort.
White River district seems to be the 
Avorst storm centre and not a Avheel 
turned there to-day. In the White
River yards the snoAV drifts Avere nine 
feet high. Cochrane and Porcupine 
Avere also Ausited by seA^ere storms, 
Avhich are doing much damage to the 
Temiskaming & North Ontario Rail- 
Avay service. Two snoAV-ploughs hav'-e 
been Avorking all day trying to restore 
traffic Avith the mine toAAms. The storm 
came dOAAm as far as Haileybury. The 
storm AA'as severe at Cochrane, with 
high Avinds. The C. P. R. eastbound 
passenger trains out of Fort William 
Avill be delayed possibly tAventy hours.
Situation in Europe is Critic 
and Austria Delivers an Ji
Premier McBride Honoured
Berkeley, Cal., March 26.—The for­
ty-fifth anniversary of the signing of 
the charter of the T^niyersity of Cali­
fornia by GpA^ernor Haight in 1868 Avas 
celebrate''d at. the uia’versity with Sir 
Richard McBride, premier of British 
Columbia, as the principal speaker. 
The premier Avas introduced by Presi­
dent Benjamin Ide Wheeler, AA-ho con­
ferred on him the honorary degree of 
doctor of law at the conclusion of the 
exercises.
Ultimatum.
shareholders of the company. "rhe
LATER REPORTS INDieATE THAT THE toss OP LIFE HAS BEEN APPALING—FIRE HAS 
BROKEN OUT IN MANY PLACES AND ADDS ITS TOLL TO THE DISASTER.
Fighting still continues in the Bn 
kans, but the neAvs is fragmentary ar 
unreliable, and this, coupled Avith tl 
ignorance of the geography of tl. 
country in which, the actions are tai 
ing- place arid the impossibility of oT 
ts.ining' m3,ps of it, rGH^srs*
A'^ery difficult to gather a cornpreher 
sive idea of AA’^hat is taking place. t 
A definite statement is contained ■ 
a cable from Cettinje on the 24th insi;- 
that Djavid Pasha, AAdth a Turkish
army numbering 15,000 rhen, has suif 
rendered to the Servians on
Staumbi River, in Albania. Djavri
Pasha was commander of thei Sevent 
Army Corps, and formerly militaAvi
AvaiTant Avas issued by Justice of the 
Peace Mr. Thomas Shotbolt, and 
names the two men aa-Iio Avere arrested 
and others Avho are believed to haA'e 
left' the city, but for Avhom the .police 
authorities are noAV searching. The 
warrant reads: “Did unlawfully con­
spire together to dcfi’aud tl\e public, to 
wit, by divers false pretences and by 
direct and indirect moans, to purchase 
stock in the Bankers’ Trust Corpora­
tion, T.rimited, contrary to the Criminal 
Code.”
The petition for the court order \vas 
signed by Mr. A. G. Sargison, first 
vlco-presldeiit; Mr. J. H. Baker, third 
vlco-presldent; Mr. F. J. Pnpham, di­
rector, and Mr. Joseph Fletcher, di­
rector. The petition sets forth that 
the assets of the company total $:)74,~ 
440.(10 ,and Its liabilities $:n2,008, but 
statps that part of the assets comprise 
stock in certain coinpanlos which Is of 
'.small value and at present non-nogo- 
tiahle, The assets are stated to be as 
foll(»WH: Victoria oirico iirenilsos,
■ A!ii(12;5bo; land in the Okanagan district, 
B;?^5,000; Bank ,oi: Vanconvor stock, 
^$1,4()n; .Groat West Homo (Company 
sharoflv'$2l>,b00: Title Holding Com­
pany shares, $1,115,000; Title Holding' 
Company's bonds, $2!i,2()0; stock of the
Western Union 
:> Fire Insurance (Tompany's shares, $1.7,- 
' 000; shares of the British Und(a’wi’lt-
ers,' Oon'ii.iany, $4,500; Angh.i-Aima’lcap 
_^llnTl)er bonds, $20,21 OFCO, '
The i)etitlon slateB, relative to the 
sale of shares, that previous to the 
election of directors rif tho Bankers’ 
M'rnHt (Corporation, Ifrnnklin (T Cook 
entered Into an a.groenumt with Tln^ 
Negotlatiu’s, l.(lmlted, to sell this slmrea 
Ilf the Hankers' Trust (Corporation, 
Ltd. The par value of the Hlnires was 
$’25, and a. premium of $10 Avas nlRe 
' clnvrged, A cash pnymont of $10 Avas 
required from the suhscrllters for each 
hliure, and Tlio NegoUutm'S, Xdmlted, 
was ontltled to a commission of $7.50, 
Ihe other $2,50 luring paid to the TUink-
Omaha, March 24,-^It has taken 
Omaha'and the surrounding country 36 
hours to begin to appreciate the en­
ormity of the devastation Avrought by 
tho lOaster evening storm of Avind and 
rain. Tho storm assumed first the vel­
ocity and destructiveness of a cyclone, 
and ended its existence in a series of 
tornadoes AVhich visited fiercely many 
parts of the city and country and laid 
Avaste the greater portion of the resi­
dential aroaof Omaha.
To-night the numljer of knoAvn dead 
within the area covered by the .storm 
is estlniated at 202, of whom 1.52 Avore 
I'csldonts of Omaha. The remaining 
(load arc seattorod over a considerable 
range of territory. Tlrial report.s may 
send the nnmhor to over 300,
Omaha and the surrounding terri­
tory In Nehruska and Towa to-night 
fa.ced the prolilom of honslng the 
thou.sands rendered homeless by last 
night's tornado, Thi.vnmnl)er of hulUl- 
Ings destroyed was placed In the 
neighborhood of 1,200 and the property 
loss at several million dollnrs. Be­
lated repoj'ts coming to Omaha, tend to 
IncreiiHe the tlanaigo wrouglit, and In­
dicate that a, much Avlder territory had 
liciMi In tip' path of jilnv^I'h’hi than Nvas 
at llrst shown. Next to (>mnha, Yutan 
and TTalston, Nol)riVHl<?i, riaiortod six­
teen and fourteen deaths respectively, 
iind Connell lllnffs twelve,
ThiV imspltalH In Omaha to-night iiro 
frdl, Pf ln.|nriMl, many of whom have 
not been Identified, aijparently l)ecaiiHo 
their friends a,re either dead or itmong 
till ln.lm’i'd.
X'atU of Ruin Through City.
It wa.s late to-day luri’ore all the de- 
tailsof the' storm, with Its accompany­
ing AvreeUage, were known even witliln 
this elty Itself. Tlii'i pathway of the 
storm, from throe to seven lileeks in
Following the tornado the afflic­
ted district has been swept by floods. 
The following gives some idea of 
the extent of the damage done.
Dayton—Dam above city said to 
have broken; fifteen feet of water in 
main street, seven feet in Union station.
Delaware—Twenty persons drowned; 
militia ordered to patrol streets; relief 
supplies being aent,
Columbus—Bridges near Columbus 
on Scioto river washed out and rail­
way traffic paralyzed.
Lima—There are ten miles of rail­
way trains of all kinds stalled by wash­
outs between Lima and Lafayette. 
The Ottawa river is on the rampage.
Akron-“Dam north of city broke 
Horsemen rode through valley warn­
ing farmers, who with their families 
fled by the hundreds to higher ground. 
Larue—Inundated.
Kokomo, Ind.—Southern part of 
city flooded; city in darkness last night 
when electric light plant stopped; use 
ofmilitia authorized.
Indinnapolis --Hundreds of persons 
living in suburbs driven from home 
by rise of Eagle creek and White riv­
er, Thousands of head of live stock 
in the state perished.
Marion—Levee broke and five hun­
dred people fleeing for their li’^ies.
Ellwood—Three hundred homeless 
by flood.
Lafayette-Bridge washed out; many 
persons missing; detention hospital 
flooded, but inmates escaped.
St. Louis, Mo...One person drown­
ed and many fflmilie.s flee from west- 
ern part of city because of the rise of 
the river DeBperes.
commander at Uskub.
MeanAAfiiile the Avhole situation 
becoming critical Horn av Europea' 
standpoint. A cable frbm L^BVy 
states that Austria has delivereo 
Cettinje a thinly-A’-eiled ultimatur 
Montenegro threatening that if th| 
civil population of Scutari Avere
i
Avould coA^er a quarter, section of land, 
1,200 houses Avere wrecked. One hun­
dred dead bodies have been recovered 
and Avorkmen are still engaged in 
searching the ruins for bodies.
Several are known to be still in the 
ruins at the end of the storm’s path.
Estimates of the value of property 
demolished A'^ary between $5,000,000 and 
$12,000,000. Some of the more sub­
stantial houses can be partially re­
built, but this number is small, and 
where the buildings have not been 
torn asunder, they have been so 
twisted that even the material is use­
less for rehullding.
To-day five pulilic school,s Avero out 
of commls.sion In (Dmaha. Seven 
ehurclics are partially or wholly 
wrecked, One private school for f^lrls 
la a total Avreck, although the studonta 
escaped.
Tho destruction l)Cgan with the mll- 
llonalre.s’ homos In tho exclusive West 
Ifarmirn and Bonils Park district. Tfow 
lives wore lost In this district, but 
farther northward the hulldings col­
lapsed more onslly and largo iiiutiIh'I'h 
of deaths' roHultod.
allowed to leave the city the dual m& 151!
archy would take eoerciA-e measure 
for compliance with its 'wishes. Itaif 
took similar action, but without exj 
pressing any threat, and Russia, 
friend of Montenegro, advised
Montenegrin government to accede ttl
Austria’s demand. h\
h'^1
Austria is sending a steamer to.Soul 
tari, evidently expecting that this, hel 
second request for the release of th.> 
civilians, will not he refused; and haii 
also made clear Avhat she requires 
connection Avith the other incidents 
the dispute between the two countrle 
In the meantime the representatives 
the powers at the Tlalkan capitals ai|*
width, vnl a iiwiith tw('nt^'-fmlr blockil
era' Trufri Rorporntion, Trimlled. ririu'
long, llrst tliroiigh an excliislvo roHl- 
donee Hootion of the city, then through 
a grndnntion of dwelllng.s iintll It e.x-
ponded Its llnal enorgy In the wrock- 
Ing of a iioolrooin and moving plolnro 
I’how, ririie (otnl vnnnber of doiiths In 
this part of tlie city roiichod (ilniost 
fifty. Within tho spnoo of this Hturm 
oentro, which It niailo reeliumiihir,
Storlo.s of layo-WltnoHses, 
Chicago, March 21,—HtorloH roploto 
with thrlllH iim'l ijatlios worn roliiti'nl In 
Chicago to-dfi.y Tty oyo-AvltvvoHHosOf the 
tornado whlcVi yoHierdiiy swept over 
inirts of Nehraskn, Tov/a nnd Tlllnols 
killing and Injuring hundreds.
AavihI and hurror-strlckon, tho nar­
rators of those storlow had sat fasten- 
od ln tho conoh of a. Chicago, Ihirllng- 
toii .(L- Qnincy Railway train watching 
a griavt dark oloiid, In several villages 
tlu'.v heliied to iilok up the dead and 
dying.
The wounded and the slain Avero 
lilnoi'd,. on the pUish-oovored Heats of 
the oars 1111111 tlie train roaohod Civia- 
hu, Here they were removed and ta­
ken to hospUalH or inergues, (hi tho
luisy submitting to the governments q;. 
the allies a note suggesting teruis.as «j 
basis for peace. The note has not yefj 
Tieen presented to Turkey, as one 0‘" 
the amhas.sadors has failed to rocelvx l 
his instructions.
The allies have been consulting wlthj 
regard to the note, and the public and 
press of the l.,inlkan states do not re-; 
ceivo the suggestions with any favor.; 
Thu iioAvors veto the Jndeunilty domanfl, 
and Insist tliat hostilities shall ceaFFj' 
when proposals arc iiceeptod. t
News from Montenegrin hoadrinar»i 
tors imlleato that King Nlchhlas: Tie- 
llevoH that the fall of Sentarl Is Immln-i: 
out. He is In eommnnd of tho com- 
hinod Bervlan ami Montenegrin ann-, 
les, viinnherlng 52,000. Ifroni tho samO;! 
source It Is reported that the city hasx' 
already lieen nearly destroyed, all tho; |
la)’go«Tii.illdlngH Tmving hoeti damaged.
l.endon, March 21. • The Raster holh 
(lay was si'olled l.y Ihe had wcathorill 
which ineltided tliniidorstonvis, cyelon-ii
le winds ami pelting ’'ainH. The Hontli|!
(Continued on Page 8)
coast, which was or'’vvde(l with exonr-j^ 
slonlstH, hero the hrnnt of the attack.
Wortlihig Bier, near Brighton, wa«,i 
swept IIway: 1 lastings was flooded )»rf 
a tidal wave; Easthinirne,'ri,hc, Islq (.ii.'^fj 
Wiglil amt. L>es'er, all snl'forial, ,
I




Estimates given for every 
description of blacksmith­
ing and wagon work.
Cord wood beach wood, etc., 
cut into stove lengths at
DROME BRIEFS lElL OF 
RIIPPENINGS ON UD
Many New Settlers Coming to Beautiful 




I! Re Shell Islands
SS
li
As the undersigned, the owner of 
“Shell Islands,now resides in Sid­
ney and wishes to use the islands for 
his own purposes, parties without 
permission are respectfully requested 
to keep off the islands.
So long as the privilege is not 
abused, as it has been in some cases 
in the past, the owner will be pleased 
to give permission to the people-of 
Sidney to lano on the islands for pic­
nics, etc., ON APPLYING TO HIM.
The owner finds it necessary to 
^ve this notice now, as certain part­
ies have in the past defaced the fine 
Arbutus trees by carving their illus­
trious names on the trunks thereof, 
scattering papers, tins and bottles 
over the islands, robbed the islands of 
flowers, and otherwise abused these 
beauty spots. And also to inform 
newcomers as to the ownership of the 
islands.
Last summer the owner found that 
the islands had been staked by some 
gentleman who had evidently got lost 
and imagined he was making a dis- 
:^pvery. ^,
Trespassing on the islands is for-i 
bidden and hereafter action will be 
taken against those who continue to 
trespass in defiance of the right of the 
owner to keep the property private 
for the use of himself and friends.
SIONEV BOARD OF TRADE 
PROGRESSIVE INSTITIIIION
Committee Instructed to Place Seats on 
Wharf—Department Notified of the 
Condition of Structure.
(From our own correspondent)
Dromcre, South Salt Spring Island, 
March 22.—Easter is upon us again, 
though coming so early and with such 
unpropitious weather, the church decor­
ators must be hard pressed to find 
flowers, outside of the hot houses, for 
their purpose. We, from our earliness, 
are better off than most, and on Easter 
Sunday St. Mary’s, South Salt Spring Is­
land, will be able to hold its own with 
branches of plum blossoms, daffodils, 
crocuses and scillas. These, with prim­
roses and violets, have been in evidence 
in our gardens for some time past.
Mr. Blandy, our enterprising store­
keeper, intends catering well to our sum­
mer visitors this year. Not only will his 
store and boarding house be at their 
service, but arrangements are under way 
whereby hot meals can be served at the
different ^camps, sites for which are
available on the shores of beautiful Ful- 
ford Harbor.
At a meeting on Tuesday evening the 
Board of Trade appointed a committee to 
attend to the mdtter of placing seats on 
the wharf for the convenience of the 
public, and further directed the secre­
tary to write to the department of Marine 
and Fisheries drawing attention to the 
condition of the structure. Several of the 
piles are entirely eaten away by the 
teredo and if the present condition of 
affairs is allowed to exist the whole fab­
ric will be very shortly unsafe for traffic, 
if indeed it does not collapse altogether.
L. Lindsay Adamson,
‘Sea Point,” Sidney
Unauthorized fishermen tried to deplete 
our watei;s of their myriads of fish but 
were ^quickly repelled. The residents 
here are not going to have the attract­
ions of this beauty spot marred by any
such depredations of onf
Mr. J. Webb, our local carpenter and 
housebuilder, was seized with a sudden 
Bttack of illness the other night and had 
to be hurried off to Victoria, where, later 
reports have |it, he is greatly improved in 
health. '
Basket Ball at Keatings.
The Sidney second basket ball team 
was defeated by Keatings second' team 
on the latter’s home grounds on Saturday 
evening last. The good people of Keat­
ings are troubled in their minds over i 
some remarks made in a former issue of 
this journal, and we desire them to un­
derstand that since then the entire staff 
of the Review has been changed aiid we 
regret the unsportsmanlike remarks that 
were printed, and can assure, our friends 
that nothing of the kind shall ever occur 
again.





Under the British Columbia 
Statutes it is contrary to the 
law to remove gravel from a 
fomshore.
"The undersigned will proceed 
’^Against any person found removing 
gravel from the foreshore at head of 
Roberts' Bay in front of Block A, 
^ ALLBAY SUBDIVISION (Regis- 
tefed plan No. 1305), or any other 
lots or streets in the said svabdivision.
R. F. TAYLOR,,
Owner Allbay Subdivision.
A. G. WHEELER, 
w. F. U. COPEMAN.
LAND AGT.
Form No. 9.
Mr. H. Ruckle, of Beaver Point, is re­
ported to be seriously ill and anxiety is 
felt for him by all his friends, in other 
words, the whole populace of the dis­
trict..'',^
So a correspondent from Ganges did 
not like to own the Bridgman Ranch as 
as an appendage of its locality, and whilst 
blaming your correspondent for inaccur­
acy, makes the grave mistake of locating 
the regrettable incident at Pulford Har­
bor. Not that we are desirous of dis­
owning such a beauty spot as this ranch 
is, though we disown the implied reputa­
tion of our being the reverse of law abid­
ing, nor are we responsible for the acts 
of casual laborers from the other side 
who may invade us. Of course Ganges 
is law abiding, in fact the law abides with 
them in the form of Constable Mansell. 
We, are happy to endorse your corres­
pondent's statement, however, that we are 
closely allied to Sinney, and I would like 
to add with North Saanich, too, both of 
which are our imminent connecting 
links with Victoria. Long may the 
alliance flourish.
Mr. N. C. B. Langston is busy getting 
his new house erected. He is one of the 
many “newcomers brought here by the 
local branch of the Development League.
Mr. J. Hepburn,, who was also brought 
here under the same auspices, is improv-
TEACHER WANTED
Lady teacher wanted for new school 
at Deep Cove, North Saanich. Salary 
$75 a month. Duties to start April 1st, 
1913. Apply, stating qualifications, to 
P. N. Tester, acting secretary school 
board, Sidney, B. C.
WATCH, CLOCK AND 
JEWELRY REPAIRS
Subscriptions Taken for Any Maga­
zine at Publishers Prices.
North Corner of Fourth Street and 
Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY, B. C.





I: TAKE NOTICE that the Victoria 
. and Sidney Railway Co. of Victoria, 
occupation Transportation Company, 
intends to apply for permisson to pur­
chase the following described fore 
shore lands covered at high water.
" j Commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark on Baxon Bay and 
being the northeast corner of section 
; 9, range 4 east,North Saanich; thence 
runnirig south 58 degrees and 65 min­
utes east for a distance of 320 feet; 
thenen south 3G degrees and 5 minutes 
West for a distance of 700 feet; thence 
north 58 degrees and 55 minutes west 
for n distance of 340 foot more or 
loss to a post marked S, W. on high 
water mark; thence bearing north 37 
I deg/ees and 30 minutes east, following 
high water mark for a distance of 
700 feet, more or less, to the point 
of cemmencement, and containing 
if>.5 acres..... ^
^ME VICTORIA AND SIDNEY 
RAILWAY,COMPANY., : 
'RANCIS A, DEVEREUX, A,gent 
Datc'd 11th day of February, 1913.
ing his property, which he has subdivid­
ed and proposes to sell in small acreage 
lots with houses on them. As he bought 
before the rise in price caused by the 
imminence of the Deep Cove service he 
should reap a handsome profit.
Three other residents, at least, intend 
erecting homes on our waterfrontage.
For Hatching
From our pens of R. C. 
White Wyandottes. $1.50 
per setting of 15.
■m.mK;
DEEP COVE Sidney P.O.t
f
To Correspondents.
We have received a commimicalion 
upon the subject of woman's suffrage in­
tended for publication in bur columns, 
but as it is entirely anonymous yve are 
unable to make any use of it. All 
'communications to tliis paper intended 
for publication must be accompanied by 
the name and address of the writer. An 
ajisumed signature or nom de plume may 
be used, but the writer must always en­
close his real mune for the information 
of the editor and as u guarantee of good 
faith, y
THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS
Wants a Good Correspondent in Every Locality 
Write the Editor for a Supply of Paper 




Will be glad to furnish estimates for the construction 
of buildings of any description.
J. B.
DEALER IN
GRAIN, HAY, COAL, Etc.
All kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
A Limited Quantity of
Ryder’s St. Albans Garden Seeds
Lime, Plaster, Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Fireclay,





Pumps and Engines Furnished and Installed
BOATS MADE TO ORDER PRICES RIGHT
The contract signed by the Water 
Works Co, a«ltl the contracturH eallH for
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FRESH AND CORNED MEATS
the delivery of water at the Railway 
I C.voRsing in Sidney by the 15th May and 
at the .same terminus in Shoal TIarhor 
by the June 1st. ♦ 4- 4 4 ■4'4 '4'4 ”4 •4-4-4 ■4 4 4-4 4 -4 4 4 4 4' 4 4-.44 4 4,4 4 44 4,4'4 4 4'4 4 44 4 4 4,4 4 4 4 4-44^4,4 4 4>-4,4-4 4 4-4 4 4';#,;4 4 4,4'4,,4 4 44 4 4 4"4>-
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One of Britain’s Greatest Sold­
iers Who Received Many 
Medals For Bravery.
mental plant, and the results obtained 
are something remarkable.
By the new process the saving will be 
enormous. In the first place no blast 
furnace is required, and therefore no coke, 
which means an initial enormous saving 
of capital expenditure as well as econ­
omy in production, while ores can be used 
which, at the present time, have no mar­
ket value whatever.
The ore is reduced by heat from a gas, 
which in its turn is produced from slack. 
It is claimed that steel can be made at 
one-third of its present cost.
all stag’e.s of development,
It will be remembered that reference 
was made some time ago to a shipment 
of 5,000,000 whitefish eggs, for which 
the Provincial Fisheries department 
had arranged with the American au­
thorities, and further arrangements 
were made with the Dominion Fisher­
ies department for the incubation of
SHIPS BROKERS
DEEP COVE, SAANICH INLET.
Herring at Prince Rupert.
these at Harrison Lake hatchery. The
f
eggs-arrived in splendid condition and
London,March 25.—Field Marshal Vis­
count Wolseley, one of the most famous 
of modern British soldiers, died to-day at 
Mentone, France, in his 80th year.
Viscount Field Marshal, Sir Garnet 
Joseph Wolseley, K. P., G. C. B., G. G.M. 
G., D. C. L., L. L. D., was born near 
Dublin in 1833. He entered the army as 
Ensign in 1852. Lieutenant in 1855, 
Major 1858 Lieut-Colonel in 1859, and 
Colonel in 1865. He served with the 80th 
Foot in Burma in 1852-3, gaining a med­
al for that war in which he received a 
wound.
He served with distinction in the Cri­
mea and at the taking of Sebastopol 
with the 90th Light Infantry, and was 
severely wounded, after which he re­
ceived the Legion of Honor, the fifth 
class of the Medjidle and other distinc­
tions. Fie was present at the capture of 
Lucknow, and at the defence of Alum- 
bagh when he was made brevet lieuten­
ant-colonel and mentioned in dispatches.
An immense run of herring has set in 
at Prince Rupert and all sorts of stories 
as to its magnitude are afloat. One is 
that the fish actually shift small boats 
afloat in the harbor, but putting exagger- 
tion aside the number of fish is enormous 
and indicates the establishment of an in­
dustry for supplying this valuable food 
to the public.
are now hatching out rapidly. Ap­
proximately 2,000,000 of the resultant 
fry have already been distributed to 
Harrison Lake. The remainder of this 
shipment are being distributed from 
day to daj'- as they hatch. The loss has 
been very small, and will not exceed 
10 per cent. This small loss is very 
gratifying, especially considering the 
dangers to which these eggs were ex­
posed on their long journey from their 
natural home at Put In Bay, Lake
Launches for Hire and Sale. Row Boats for Hire and Sale
All Kinds of Towing and Scowing.
Continual Attendance at Boat House. 
Rates Reasonable.
Erie, to Harrison Lake, a distance of
H. L. LEES. H. W. LEES
Departmental Changes
Several important changes have been 
been made in the Provincial Government 
offices in Victoria. Mr. J. C. McB. Smith, 
deputy minister of finance, and Mr. John 
A. Anderson, auditor general, have been 
retired on superannuative allowance, 
their places being taken by Mr. W. J. 
Goepel and Mr. William Allison respect­
ively.
THE SMALLEST coo™
I THIS OLOBE OF OORS
In 1860 he served in China on the staff 
of the Q. M. G., throughout the Chinese 
campaign, again receiving a medal with 
two clasps.
He was appointed D. Q. M. G. to Can­
ada in 1867, commanded- the Red River 
expedition in 1870 in this country and 
then went to headquarters as A. A. G. in 
the following year. His next active ser­
vice was in command of the troops on 
the Gold Coast'in 1873 during the war 
with the Ashantees. Sir Garnet received 
the thanks of parliament arid a grant of 
£25,000 for his conduct of the Ashantee 
war, and was presented with the freedom 
of the city of London and a sword, also 
the freedom of the Clothworkers Com­
pany. He was appointed to the command 
of the auxiliary forces in 1874 and the 
following year was Governor of Natal 
for some months. He became quarter- 
master-general of the forces in 1780 and 
adjudant-general in 1882-5.
In 1882 he was made {commander-in 
chief of the expeditionary force in Egypt 
for which he received the thanks of par­
liament and a peerage. Fie again com­
manded the expedition for the relief of 
Gprdonin 1884-5, and on his return was 
accorded the thanks of parliament and a 
viscounty. ,
He resumed the appointment of adju­
tant-general to the forces until the year 
1890, when he was made commander-in 
chief of the army and held that appoint­
ment until 1900. Fie was coloneFin the 
Royal Florse Guards, gold stick in wait­
ing, and colonel-in-chief of the Royal 
Irish Regiment and the Royal Canadian 
Regiment.
Lord Wolseley was the recipient of 
honorary degrees from the universities of 
Oxford, Cambridge, Dublin and Edinburgh 
and the holder of the red eagle of Prussia. 
Under special remainder his viscounty 
passes to his daughter, the Floiiorable 
Frances Garnet Wolseley.
The late Lord Wolseley was the author 
of several publications. The Soldier^s 
Pocketbook for Field Service, a life of the 
Duke of Marlborough, the pecllne and 
Pall of Napoleon and the Story of A 
Soldier’s Life.
Has Just Sprang Into Existance and It 
Will Be Known By the Name of 
Mount Athos.
about three thousand miles.
The initial stage of introducing 
whitefish into the waters of this pro­
vince has proved successful, and it is 
confidently expected that the develop­
ment of the fry in Harrison Lake will 
prove equally successful. These fish 
reach maturity in the third or fourth 
year and attain an average weight of 
about four pounds. They are very 
prolific, yielding about 10,000 eggs to 
each a pound in weight. Whitefish 
are not of the sporting variety, but are 
a commercial commodity, as they can 
only be caught by netting, their cap­
ture by hook and line being of rare 
occurrence.—Colonist.
A PUBUC MEETIN
Under the auspices of the B. C. Political Equality 
League will be held
IN BERQUISrS LARGE HALL 01 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 2.30 p.m'
The meeting will be addressed by the Organizing Secretary,
Miss Dorothy M. Davis
The League’s Colors are Purple, Green and White. Donations of flower^ 
the decorating will be thankfully received.
London, March 17.—-The newest of 
all European countries is far and away 
the tiniest. Its name is Mount Athos, 
and it only came into existence a week 
or two ago, when the ambassadors of 
the powers decided that, howfever else 
the Balkan question is settled. Mount 
Athos is to be an independent holy 
republic.
It is a mountain ■ twice a,s high as 
Ben Nevis, near Salonika, and is cer­
tainly unique among the countries of 
Europe in the fact that no woman has 
set foot in it for five centuries. When, 
some years ago, the queen of Rou- 
mania announced her intention of vis­
iting it, the rulers of the holy moun­
tain threatened to commit suicide if 
she persisted.
The new’ republic, which has a little 
seacoast of its owm, hokhs another re­
cord. It is the only state in Europe 
w^hose national income is obtained 
solely by selling cruscilixes, rosaries, 
amulets and similar holy Objects. As 
Mount Athos contains 21 monasteries, 
the export is quite a large one.
The least knowm of the other pocket 
countries of Europe is San Marino, in 
the heart of Italy. It also Is a moun­
tain, surrounded on three sides by per­
pendicular clIITs. It possesses nearly 
100 castles wdth an army of about one 
man to each castle. Tho last time San 
Miirlno w'as at w'ar was when one gen­
eral and 22 men solemnly marched out 
to assist Napoleon, who received them 
with full military honors.
A little prlncipiillty In Austria, 
Ijleehtensteln, has nomlnall.v been at 
war with Prussia over sinoe IfifiO. At 
any rate, laiaco has never boon made.
SIDNEY jmmm













DRY GOODS Eiftiei* Maud
New Steel Process
London, Mn»'ch 26-Thc announcement 
is made to-day of what in well informed 
quarters is thought may prove an epoch- 
making invention in the steel trade.
It is alleged that a process has been 
discovered for converting iron ore of any 
grade (even sands now quite useless of 
which hundreds of millions of tons exist 
ready for working), into steel of excellent 
qnnlity without the aid of a blast furnace, 
the steel being produced direct in a single 
operation. Tests have already beenmade 
of the atccl no produced at an expoii-
HARRISON HATCHERY A 
VERY INTERESTING PLACE
Inspector Cunningham Has Just Returned 
From Trip of Inspection.
Mr, F. M. Cmmlngliiim^ iiKHpcctor of 
FlsharluH, bus .IuhL vvliamtHl fronv nn 
laspocllua tif thv TTarvlpor Lnk'‘ hatch­
ery, iind states tlmt this establishment 
is now a. very InterostlnK Plnee to visit. 
The Halmoii aggs eolki teil last lull are 
praetleally fill liatelaal out, ami tlie 
tvouajiH avH nilod with young' dsh In




can be used in shaving with the
''Gillette:^
It takes time to learn to shave with
the old-fashioned razor, but with a






Jisk or wriia for our free booklet 
explaining a hundred and one 
things you ought to know about 




Ciilletto Safety Razor Set 
of triple silver plated liolder Unit will 
last a lifetime, with in doiihU'-edaed 
hladert (a.) keen edges) In velvet lined 
leather case. Price
Coinhlnntlon Sets—llrush, Soap, etc. 
$6,50 to $50,00,
Also a Full Line For LadiksV
and’Cmildruns’ Wear.
Page Fences Wear Best
WE ARE; THE AGENTS 




Beds, Spuinos, Mattuasses, 
P1LLOW.S, Spreads, Blankets, 
Sheets, Pillow Cases,
I.INOLEUMS AND OlI.CLOTHS.
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He Sidney Printing and Publishing 
5.^ Company, Limited
Every Friday at Sidney, B.C.
become veritable bears and unmitigat­
ed nuisances to the communities which 
are afflicted with them, and any sys­
tem which not only aims to, but actu­
ally does lead them into , better habits 
and customs, deserves the most gener­
ous support.
y Subscription price $1.50 per anum. 
Advertising rates on application.





THE BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT 
It is a pity that more of the public 
Id not attend the inspection parade 
the Boy Scouts on Saturday even- 
g last. The spectacle was not very 
kpdsing, nor was it interesting if re- 
jirded as a spectacle only, but it af- 
rded an opportunity to learn some- 
fang of a movement which has spread 
|,r and vdde, not only in the British 
;hpire, but throughout many foreign 
nds as well, and has and will give 
|se to a'great deal of discussion. Pos­
hly some of its most vehement op- 
linents would somewhat change their 
titude if they were better informed 
[)Out the subject which causes their 
ligry denunciation.
Lieut.-Col. Hall, the commissioner for 
[fitish Columbia, who held the in- 
ection, does not pretend to be an 
iator, but he has the knack of say- 
|g important things in a pleasant and 
imetimes jocular way which probably 
Ws the thoughts he expresses deeper 
ito the boys’ minds than the ornate 
.irases and resounding sentences so 
yaXi (and so cheap) to the stump ora- 
^ prolific plant in
I'nerica.;^
jIn addressing the boys, Col. Hall re- 
iridod them that there was ‘nothing 
it’ for them and that they were ask-
Ao do something for nothing,’ and 
iiile this is absolutely the case as far 
material reward is concerned, the
The general activity throughout’ all 
shipping points on the Pacific Coast 
of North America, whiCTi is directly at­
tributable to the imminent opening of 
the Panama Canal, and of which the 
great harbor works at Victoria are an 
instance, is further exemplified by the 
announcement that during the next 
five years Seattle will spend twenty 
million dollars on an addition of 17,000 
lineal feet of dockage to her harbor fa­
cilities. AVhat is Sidney doing?
Hotel
P. N; TESTER, Proprietor
THEy.a 8.BEG0ES Ml 
IF THE GREllT NOBTHEHH
and Ci
Rates $2.00 per Day
jM^yS uerivt; J-J.
^p^^tS^'ahd frcrni the habits of perse-





ilrice and discipline which it en- 
;es a moral foundation which may 
lji;^d up:to a splendid ma,nhood.
AhA Colonel missed this point in his 
Idress and left the boys apparently 
believe that in doing something for 
[thing they were to x certain extent 
^ects of derision to their neighbors. 
Licertain that this was not in his 
^oughts, as ho one who has watched 
jcj imovement can have failed to re- 
■inize its immense power for good.
1 its precepts and teaching tend ip 
3ulcate in the boys that spirit, of 
nest chivalry which has made the 
iglish public school boy what he is. 
An association has been formed in 
lariey to aid and encourage the move- 
int, and it is to be hoped that it will 
eet with generous support. It does 
t sock money and if any subscrip- 
l»n is asked for it wlU no a mere trifle 
cover trivial expenses, and in this 
will harmonlKO with the actual 
out body of Avhlch,the rules forbid 
[e accoptance of money from the
,bliC.^;'- ;■ *
One Of tho chief arguments used by 
p opponenta of the Scout movement 
I that It is a military organisation 
fi is in some way an underhand vfiot 
' the government to seduce boya into 
ri ranks of the army. Tbis idea has 
t unnaturally grown up from tlie 
Qt that most, If not all the loadera 
[Id founders of tho movement were 
Hitary or naval m‘*n and tluit the 
“ys are subjected, to a form of drill 
[Imevvhat similar to that in ioree in 
e army. The idea is, however, quite 
poneouH. Military and rmvul men are 
jjre alive than most elvlllariH to tho 
IHuch of discipline, and there is no 
uller method of inHlilllng this virtue 
0 the i)oyo' minds than by drill, 
ileh, by the way, 1)eeomeH pmctlcany 
|,mstlme, and which the boys thom- 
ves enjoy greatly. *
Ijl'he youth of all our Tjower countries.
At the end of last week the Colonist 
informed us that negotiations which 
have been during some time past in 
progress between the Victoria & Sid­
ney Railway and the Victoria Ferry & 
Terminal Co. (two subsidiary organi­
zations of the Great Northern system), 
and the Victoria ‘ city authorities and 
provincial government as to financial 
relations between the road and its 
public guarantors, were yesterday con­
summated by an agreement subscrib­
ed to by Mr. A. H. Macneill, K. C., in 
behalf of the interested company and 
Mayor Morley, Aldermen Cuthbert and 
Gleason for the city, the provincial 
government’s acquiescence in and con­
firmation of the bargain arrived at 
being’ expressed by the acting-premier, 
Attorney-general Bowser.
Under this arrangement the Victoria 
& Sidney Railway becomes virtually 
an Island section that is part and par­
cel of the V. V. & E. scheme—as orig­
inally proposed-—with adequate ferry 
connections and facilities, and the 
company guarantees much more con­
venient arid favorable . transportation 
arrarigements with the Great Northern 
system, including the allowance of 
through freight rates satisfactory to 
Vancouver Island shippers.
The company further undertakes to 
look after financial charges in future, 
and to refund to the city and to the 
province moneys they have disbursed 
in this connection—iix the amounts re­
spectively of $49,600 and $33,000—be­
sides indemnifying them against fu­
ture calls, the saving of civic and pro­
vincial revenues being $60,000 during 
the current four years.
Coincidently with these financial ar­
rangements, the roadbed, rolling stock 
and equipment of tne Victoria, & Sid­
ney road is now—by direction of Hon. 
Mr. Taylor, provincial minister of 
railways, being reconstructed and Im­
proved to such an extent that the 
comfort and cajnvenlence of travelers 
will, during the present summer, be 
brought fully up to modern ti'anscon- 
tlncntal standard.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
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Victoria!, B. C. 
Sidney, B. C. 
London, England.
Western Dominion Land & Investment
LIMITED
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED
BEVAN, GORE & ELIOT,
Telephone 2470 and 2471
A - ■ C* a.'-_ „rort oiieei
VICTORIA, B. C.
Denmark Now Waking Up.
ni'id Ausirnlla,.|K;clalL^\T>f 'Caniida
mild still more ospecially of the United 
Inli'H, tire only too ia’ono to follow
lead of iheir fnlhers, in turning
,'('ty Into llcenHo, oitd in ninny ciihob
Copenhagen, March 22.—The senti­
ment of nationalism is growing in 
Denmark by leaps and liounds, and a 
notable reHuit is the collection of a 
huge public fund for tho defence of the 
country. Repeated demands on the 
government for additional fortlfica- 
tions have mot with lluio rosponBo, and 
private intereuts have now determined 
to take up the work.
’^’ho subscription la headed by the 
king and queen, and other memherH of 
the royal family have contributed gon- 
erouHly. The money is now pouring in 
from nil Honrees, schools, buslnoHS 
houKca and ofnees eontrihntlng I’rooly, 
Several artlstH have donated their 
paintings to he sold for the fund.
The proHont unroat In iilurope is 
largely reBponsihlo I’er tlie interest In 
this remarkalde nieaflure of natioua.1 
defonee. The Danish people feeL that 
in tho case of ri war between any of 
the great powers, theii’ country would 
he crushed unlews they arc in e I)o.m1- 













■ Our SIDNEY offlee is well equipped 
to handle your business.
We own outright and control busir 
ness and residential lots in Sidney as 
well as acreage and water front prop­
erties all over the Peninsula.
We are agents for the Rochester 
German Underwriters Agency, a strong 
Board Company, and the Confedera­
tion Life Association. Also we write 
AutomoBile Insurance.
are .(I
Water and Power Co., Ltd., and for
■ ' V ..
Write us for information
Western Dominion Land & Investment Co., Ltd.
Beacon Avenue, 
Sidney, B. C.
624 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B. C.
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Mrs. J. R. Emery will be “at home” 
the second Wednesday of each month...
We are sorry to say that Mrs. Whiting 











Mr. G. Brethour has nearly completed 
the new house for Mr. Barrow at Shoal 
Harbor. The new edifice will add greatly 
o the appearance of the bay.
A meeting of the North Saanich Poul­
try Association will be held next Monday, 
March 31, in the town hall, Sidney, at 
8 p.m. -The business to be discussed is 
the ways and means of purchasing chick­
en food
<£*
THE SIDNEY PBINIING 
ID PUBLISHING CO.
In the offertory at St. Andrew’s church 
on Easter Sunday was a cheque for over 
$300 to extinguish the balance of debt on 
the edifice. This handsome gift v/as do­
nated by a well known member of the 
congregation.
A large party of Sidneyites motored in­
to Victoria on Monday to see the great 
hockey match. Among them were Mr. 
and Mrs. Tester, Mrs Mc.Naught, J. J- 
White, J. Roberts, W. Veitch, W. Munr<L 
M. Norton, H. Bedford, Clifford Brethour 
G. Foote and E. Pottinger.
The Hon. T. Taylor, Minister of Public 
Works, visited Sidney on Wednesday after­
noon. He had not been in the district for 
some months and expressed himself as 
surprised at the various improvements 
and signs of increasing prosperity he 
saw on every side.
The workmen employed by the con­
tractors for the water works will be all 
white men and arrangements are being 
made to have them all boarded and 
lodged in Sidney at the various hotels, 
boarding houses and restaurants. All 
white men will also be employed at the 
Rubber Roofing Works.
On Tuesday evening Peter Tom and 
Deivie Leschi, two Indians, were charg­
ed before Messrs, Critchley and Billings, 
J. P’s., with being drunk and having
Hniinr in tViAir* nACCAccirvn Viarl
been arrested on Saturday night by Pro 
vincial Constable Brennan, of Sidney. 
Tom was fined $25 for being in possess­
ion of liquor, and Leschi $7 for being 
drunk. The Indians said that they had 
obtained the liquor from a white man, 
but beyond this vague information noth­
ing is known of the source of supply. „
A rumor was afloat at the end of last 
week to the effect that Mrs. Gordoi ^ 
Gumming was seriously ill. We are glad' 
to inform her numerous friends that the 
rumour was quite unfounded and that 
both Mrs. Gordon Gumming and her baby 
boy are quite well.
The entertainment entitled ‘In Lotus 
Land’ which had been announced to take
place last Monday evening was -unavoid­
ably postponed, but will take place next 
Monday, 31st inst, in Berquist’s Hall at 
8.30 p.m. Miss Constance Bromley is 
not only possessed of considerable histri­
onic ability but as a fellow citizen of 
British Columbia deserves a generous 
support from her neighbors.
A public meeting will be held on Wed­
nesday, April 2nd, at 2.30 o’clock, in the 
large Berquist hall, under the auspices of 
the B. G. Political Equality League. The 
speaker will be Miss Dorothy M. Davis, 
organizing secretary of the league. Mr. 
J. J. White has kindly consented to take 
the chair. Everybody will be welcome. 
The loan of flowers and plants will be 
greatly appreciated for decoration, and 
may be left in the hall on the morning of 
the same day. The league’s colors are 
purple, green and white.
■ Work has been commenced on the 
belfry of St. Andrew’s church. This ad­
dition is possible through the munificence 
of Mr. L. B. Cochran, who is not only 
giving the belfry but is also donating the 
bell, which is now on its way from Phil^ 
delphia.Jf The bell weighg~~oiiE~TKousand 
pounds and its mellow notes will soon 
be heard far and wide over the Saanich 
Peninsula and the surrounding waters. 
The construction work is in the hands 
of Mr. L. B. Brethour. The design of 
the new belfry is from plans prepared by
J. C. Keith, architect, of Victoria.
On Saturday evening last an inspection 
parade of the Sidney troop of Boy Scouts 
took place in Berquists hall. Lieutenant 
Colonel Hall, the Commissioner for Brit­
ish Columbia, was the inspecting officer. 
After putting the boys through some drill 
he presented Tenderfoot badges to nine 
of the recruits. The troop was composed 
of W.Veitch, W. North, Eddie and Eorl 
McClure, Fitzroy Kelly, W. McKillican, 
G. Anderson, A. Bowman, W. Anderson, 
and Reggie Hicks, under the command 
of Scoutmaster McArtair. A few of the 
public were present including Rev. T. 










A Pleasant Evening is Spent by Many as 
Guests of the Ladies’Aid.
MEAT MARKET IN CONNECTION
EXPERIMENTAE FARM
Quite a crowd of the townspeople gath 
ered on Monday evening at Berquist's 
hall to enjoy the programme put on by 
the Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist Church 
in aid of the church funds. The ladies 
ax-e to be congratulated on the splendid 
success of their effort to provide a mus­
ical programme of such high merit.
A short addi'ess of welcome by the pas­
tor, Rev, J. Hicks, started theeyening off. 
This was followed by a chorus, the lead- 
ing parts being taken by Messrs. Hicks 
and Simistei-, Mrs. Simiater and Miss Sim- 
ister, accompanist A comic Irish reci­
tation by Mr. Fralick was well received 
and then Mr. Simister was called upon 
for a song, which so delighted the au.lience 
that he >vas compelled to giveanenchore.
Mrs. ■Williams, a new arrival in Sidney, 
gave a recitation entitled, ’‘The Hero Pi 1- 
ot” which pictured the helmsman of a 
burning ship dying at his post in order 
to save the lives of the passengers, It 
was well rendered nnd Mrs Williams de­
served the hearty applause .she received. 
Rev. Mr. Hicks sang a solo and was 
again called to the footlights for an on- 
chore,-' '
The real treat of the evening in the 
musical line was the rendering of the 
song "Kathleen Mavoureen" by Miss Sim­
ister which brought down sucli a round 
of applause that the young lady was com­
pelled to reappear. Mfijs Simister is tho 
possesserof abeaulifully trained voice and 
is a geneiMl favorite with the music lov­
ing public of Sidney, A comic Irish rcci' 
tation by Mr. Slmisier brought the pro­
gramme to a close and the balance of 
the evening was spent most enjoyably by 
all present in playing games nnd partak­




Houses inside and out. 





One lot near Beacon Avenue, with 
house, $800; one-fourth cash; balance 
spread over 3 years.
Lots on Marine Drive overlooking 
water. $200 up. EASY TERMS.
....A SNAP....
Corner Lot on Beacon Avenue
H. and R. B. Brethour




Express, General Teaming and Contracting
ALL KINDS OF CORD AND STOVE WOOD
Telephone 20





I am prepared to assi.st you in chootiing 
the .style of your new home. A large 
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Hi RiCHARD McBRlDE MAKES 
SPEECH AT CALIFORNIA SCHOOL
I? Speaking at the Charter Day exer
ilses at the University of California at
I,orkeley, Sir Richard McBride made a
[btable speech. We have not room for 
fe in extenso, but the following are
llpme of its main features;
]j “Education consists in solving prob- 
^ms,; from the highest to the lowest, 
iV the exercise of brain power, and 
') one is educated in the true sense 
P ho* does not mentally follow all the 
frecesses of the solution for himself,
or-T'ocTi tVid ontirp mpnniner nnd niir-o* ““jr- ................. - -------- ----- - -----  ----
sort of each step taken. Therefore, 
jiuch of the carriculum of the ordinary 
ll'tudent of the university is futile, be­
cause it is accepted by him as the con-
by the traditions of the past in respect 
to the respective values ot training.
“When I use the word ‘university,’ I 
use it in the popular sense. I am aware 
that a university is essentially a de 
gree-confeiTing institution and may 
have no tangible existence in the way 
of buildings. There have been various 
definitions of a university even in the 
popular sense. One writer in a recent 
issue of The Education Review says;
“An eminent educationist points out 
that ‘our elementary schools stop ex- 
a.otly where a definite vocation begins.’ 
He urges the establishment of other 
schools of various sorts which shall 
aim at preparing good citizens through 
their efficiency and joy in work. To
payments; the first payment to be 
made at date of delivery, and the sec­
ond payment at one year from that 
date.
The selection of the breed to which a 
bull shall belong shall be made by the 
majority of the members of a Farmers’ 
Institute present at a meeting called 
for that purpose, of which due notice 
shall be given. The selection of a 
breed should be given the most careful 
consideration, and the members should 
have in mind a permanent policy. No 
progress can be made by a periodic 
changing from one breed to another.
Reciuisition for animals shall be 
made by the use of a form supplied by 
the department and sign^edj by^ the
additional members of the Farmers 
Institute.
The livestock branch realizes that in 
the case of rams and boars, it will of­
ten, if not always, be found best to 
have each animal the property of one 
or two men. In such cases, the Farm 
ers’ Institute shall have the privilege 
of selling to such person or persons 
on the some terms and conditions un­
der which the department sells the 
animals to the Farmers’ Institute.
The Farmers’ Institute shall agree 
to carry out the instructions of the 
livestock branch relative to the care 
and management of the animals until 
all payments have been made.
The livestock branch reserves the
with its many other facilities, the 
safest depositories for valuables of all 
descriptions including vaults for stor­
age of bulky valuables.
NOTICE
president, secretary, directors and six right to fix a maximum service fee.
Ijlusions of some one else, and is not | my mind the universities of this coun
B. C ELECTRIC MANAGER HAS
HIGH OPINION OF THIS ISLAND
:A1
—----- — ■ . -
Ibsorbed by a process of mental effort try should be the continuation schools
jh his own part. for this great purpose.
P' “The North American Indian, by his “The subject to which I have ad-
!||ilent communion with nature devel- dressed myself to-day is one that the *®ped an eloquence and poetry of ex- government of British Columbia, spon- 
-■■ression that is wonderful. Not only sors for our new provincial university, 
^’o, but he acquired a marvelous knowl- have become especially interested in.
' dge of forest and plain which has ex- For our men and women, and yours as 
* ited the admiration of all students of well, our section of the continent offers 
I hdian character. ^ a large and varied field for the ex-
‘‘We know how the Deerslayerf in pioitation of mankind’s most efficient 
iilooper’s Leatherstocking series con- activities; and we cherish the deter- 
]:itantly eulogizes the genius of the In- mination that the work of our insti- 
iian developed by the cultivation of tution will not only produce a finished 
lis powers of observation whereby scholarship, but also endow the stu-
Ivithout compass he found his way} dents v/ith such practical knowledge
^hrough the dense forest, or over the and experience as will enable them to 
' irackless prairie; and with what wis- enter that field with skill and effici- 
!iom or instinct he judged of a hundred ency.
i'hd one things which were hidden to “There is the strong desire, too, that 
he uninitiated and uneducated white it may be said in years to come, that 
na.n. - Should we deprecate the. cult of the Provincial University is not only a 
he Indian because it is not our cult, powerful educational factor in our 
,^,r because he reasons in a way un- community, but has also grown to be 
I ndwn to the academicians of our col- an important part of our entire state 
^ ^ and economic fabric. v
“in a similar 'way, the success of “So I would say, shape your univer- 
IvlihtVwe term ‘the self-made man’ is sity courses by the practical require- 
|ue almost wholly to the fact that he rnents of the time in which we life.
[lias had to work but his own problems Adapt educational methods to exist-
‘thus developed his faculties in a ing sociat conditions.
l ^y that no amount of college coach- I “All that is great, all that is good, 
^“would have done. Some of these all that is useful, will survive. All 
[, elf-made men bemoan the lack of j that is useless^ all tbat is fustia.n and 
i' ariy schd mere pedantry will grow obsolete.
Kre able to enjoy under more opulent with regard to the criticisms that are 
lircumstances, reasoning that if sue- fairly due to the university of the past 
less has been attained under such con- centuries^—while not unmindful or un- 
lllitions how much greater would the appreciative of the glorious traditions
m
leasure of that success have been of the seats of learning and their great
p^l^ith the advantage of a university influence directly and indirectly upon
^ *®“.apeer; whereas the probability is that the thought of the world; it might per- 
Inost of these men would never have haps be fair to say that in the olden 
achieved success in their lines had universities, and in the culture engen-
.hey been college trained. . dered thereby, there was too much pe~
St It is a significant fact that nearly Gantry blended with genuine scholar-
“The country Is beautifpl and the 
climate ideal, and I am sure that when 
the line is operating the several re­
sorts adorning it will enjoy a vogue 
as great as other and, so far, better 
known places.” That is the comment 
of Allan Purvis, manager of the in- 
terurban lines of the British Columbia 
Electric Company, upon the Saanich 
Peninsula, over which he motored the 
other day in company with Mr. Cow­
ard, the local manager; W. Powers, 
the general freight and passenger 
agent, and Rex Everitt, of the mana­
gerial office.
“My object in coming here at this 
time,” said Mr. Purvis, in further ex­
planation, “is to assist Mr. Goward in 
the general layout of the line in the 
matter of locating stations and yards 
for freight, and minor details only met 
with on interurban lines. We. had a 
splendid trip over the territory re­
cently, and I am more than delighted 
with the prospects of the line. Once 
we have fully considered the situation, 
plans will be drawn up for the pur­
pose of accommodating the various 
places on the line with the necessary 
stations and yards for the passengers 
and freight traffic. That will take some
little time, as the condition of the
: '<■ .t 4-»'»xr . QTlHS-i'VlJlf' 1*1^ 0 LI'tmOSv'^C&'I*C14ilA WA jf
be taken in locating our facilities.
“The country is peopling so rapidly 
that a mistake in the placing of a 
single section might result in consid­
erable inconvenience, and as conveni­
ence is our prime asset, it is our busi­
ness to exercise due caution.
“While I am considerinjg this aspect 
of the case for the assistance of Mr. 
Goward, my colleague, Mr. Power, is
a luxury as well as a commercial ne­
cessity.
“Technically speaking, the cars will 
be of the multiple unit type, vestibuled, 
just like an ordinary transcontinental 
train.”
NOTICE is hereby given that meet­
ings of the Provincial Agricultural 
Commission will be held at the follow­
ing places;-—
Saanichton—April 7th, 10 a.m. and 
2.30 p.m. Agricultural Hall.
Ganges Harbour^—April 9th, 2.30 p. 
m.; April 10th, 10 a.m. Agricultural 
Hall-
The Commission will hear evidence 
on all matters affecting conditions in 
the Province. All persons interested 
are invited to be present.
Hold Immense Securities
It is a fact not generally known, says 
the Saturday Sunset that the trust 
companies in the United States hold 
securities, negotiable instruments, 
titles to property, mortgages and ori­
ginal records representing real or per­
sonal property having a face value of 
over thirty billions of dollars, equal to 
one-fourth the entire wealth of the 
nation. These securities and valuables 
are surrounded with the most modern 
safeguards, and over one hundred 
millions of dollars have been expended 
by the trust companies in the con­
struction or installation of the most 
perfect safety vaults. The treasure 
which is guarded against theft, burg­
lary, fire, calamity or any contingency^ 
in the safe deposit departments con­
ducted by trust companies is, there­
fore, greater than any fortune that 
Croesus in his wildest imaginations 
ever conceived.
The most advanced mechanical de^ 
vices have been employed to render 
these massive vaults absolutely proof 
against every attack. It is only in 
rural communities and remote towns 
that the burglar still finds, now and 
then, some obsolete safe to “crack.” 
He never ventures near any of the 
trust companies in the larger com­
munities where up-to-date . safety




NOTICE is hereby given that the 
list of voters for the Islands Electoral 
District has been cancelled, and that 
applications to be placed on the voters’ 
list will be received at my office at 
Sidney, where printed forms of affida­
vit to be used in support of an appli­
cation to vote will be supplied. The 
list of persons claiming to vote will 
be suspended from and after the 7th 
(seventh) day of April, 1913, and a 
Court of Revision will be held on the 
“feth (nineteenth) day of May, and 
notice of objections to the insertion of 
any name on the register of voters 
must be given to me thirty clear days 
before the holding of the Court of Re­
vision. '
WILLIAM WHITING, 
Registrar of Voters for the Islands 
Electoral District.
Dated this 4th day of March, 1913.
ill the great successes in the United ship to the detriment of free intellec- 
3tates and my own country, Canada— tual development.
C mea^ who in the various de- “Universities have not always ap-
i oartment of commerce and industry, | praised the social and utilitarian wants I iavo dono things of which we feel very 1 of their day. As a result pure forms 
proud—never got beyond the public of culture have beom raised to inordln- 
lichools of the (.'Ountr,v before atui’ting
LAND ACT
to hew out a career for themselves . I 
km not holding up success in life in
lEk worldly sense as the goal to be at-
ate heights, and the useful and practi­
cal suppressed.
[i|[talned, but simply wish to emphasize 
IlLhe fact that there is a cultural and 
|educatlvo value in all effort to work 
“uccossfully along any lino of achieve- 
iment, which is a factor that should 
knot be overlooked in university work.
; I'As 1 have pointed ouL undue im- 
*Lportance was perhaps attached in the 
ipast generations to the classics, es- 
[Ispecially to Latin, which then was tho 
ijinGdlum of exchange of thought among 
leduented men. ^Loglc and motaiihyslcs 
Iwero an integral part ot every colU^go 
Ijcurrlculum. The study of ancient phll- 
jbsophles and seliools of thought was 
|(alH0 much *n evldouee. These no long- 
!er have the same predomlnonce.
‘While the study of the higher ma- 
ithemfUlcH Is ns Important as ttver, it Is 
UP longer conslderiul as oHSonl lal In tho 
solution of thoHO practical prolilems 
that confront us In modern elvlllzod 
IU“. Having acquired the fundamen- 
ItSUils. the careful study of any problem 
flwllV bring clear thinking. Imrd ikicon 
liprotestcd, that the rigid tenets uf the 
dd HChnolB, based on the Artstotelllan 
'“jlillosophy ipul Bbaekled the minds of 
I'isi bolars fur oyer a. tbousand years, nnd 
we are sUll sbaeklod to some extent
POBE BRED STOCK FOR 
BRITISH COLDMBIA FARMS
Form No. 11
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF NORTH 
; SAANICH
JbL'
It Is announced In tbo Colonist that 
tVuJ livestock branch of the British 
ColumVda Department Agriculture 
will sell pure bred sires to Farmers’ 
Institutes within the province under 
tho conditions as outlined below;
l:{ull.s will be sold on the following 
terms; One-tlilrd of purclmso price 
when bull Is dallvered, one-third at one 
year from the diite bull Is delivered,
and on(^-tUlrd at two years fronv the
date bull Is delivered. No Interest will 
lie charged exceiit after payments have 
become duo; In such cases. Interest 
will Vie ('barged a t tbo ra le of 10 per 
cent. V>er annum. The department of 
agrlcnllnrc will pay all trailHpoitii.tion 
fiharg(ai, so that tb(^ anlnutls will: be 
sold for their initial cost to the live­
stock Imanch nt the points wlnu'C they 
are pnrehased,
Hoars and rams will l»e sold on the 
same conditions as Imlls, except that
they shah be paid for by two eriual
methods have been installed. In fact, 
looking into the question of freight I a successful attack upon these modern 
rates. You see, an Interurban line is safety vaults is yet to he recorded 
a new thing on Vancouver Island, and The burgiar has given up this field of 
it is our business as well as our privi- operations as hopeless. Wonderful in- 
lege to give the local office the benefit gonuity has been used in the perfec- 
of our knowledge and expedience. At tlon of K^clc contrivances which make, 
the present time it is impossible as it absolutely im,mssiblc for the expert 
well as premature to say anything "safe cracksman” to successfully app y 
about freight rates or, time schedules, bis talents. ^
hut I think it may bo taken for grant- The Baltimore fire an( . le gn
ed that an adequate service will be Francisco earthquake disaster put the
trust companies in those cities to a
” “Our'cars will be specially built for remarkable test. The results were the 
the new line, and will represent the Unbjocjt of comment and discussion 
very last word In travelling equip- throughout the country. In Ban bran- 
ment. Mr. Goward himself has taken olsco it was found that the trust com- 
a keen Interest in the question of the Panics withstood the attack 
type of car to ho used, and i am sure (luake and flame and that ... -
that when they arrive on the scone, tents of their vaults wereTound Intact. 
t,ho poople ot Vlotorto, no woll as ot tho Tho city »,hd court rcwclo hod .»wly
ruTdo'T'"hTumta'tutoThrtoS tho trust compan-l o(”dcven hundred nnd. eighty-two
;;::“ue;,“ l-n-ittos .md v„iu„,hios hot snv,n«l section 9, Range d.E.i District ;_of
Take notice that The Converse 
Brown Shingle Go., Limited, of Sidney, 
B.C., occupatioii shingle manufactur' 
ers, intends to apply for permission 
to lease the following described fore­
shore lands covered at high water;
Commencing at a post planted at 
High Water Mark on Bazan Bay and 
being S. 36°, 22 ' W., and at a distance
.r construction at Ht. vouis. a w North Saanich; thence S. 53° 00 'E.
“Those of you who are familiar with titles to ^ ‘ ^ . diafnn.a nf throe hundred and
0 u r Oh 1111 waclc sorv 1 e iv w 111 u n d ers to n d 
something of the now dovolopment. 
The now Interurban lino Is just like a 
railway, and the cars are no wblt less 
palatial or complete In all the aoces- 
HorlcB of travel than the groat cars of 
the regular train services of tbo coun­
try.
“While the dlstancm hetwoon tho 
two points to ho connocted by the line 
may not bo very great as we .itidgo dls- 
tan’ees In tbls part of the country, it 
will be found that, In the matter of 
c(iulpment, the ears on order for the 
new Haanich Hue will be replete witli 
every tiling thi'it tends to ihako travid
other records wblcb would bavo led to I for a distance of three hundred and 
endless litigation if the vaults had not fifty (350) feet; thence S. 37°, 01 W.
jiroven Immune from shock and fire. 
In Baltimore, the trust companies gave 
a splendid account of themselves. 
Iflvery trust company vault was found 
with contents untouched liy the flames. 
The great Ecinitahlo lire In Now York 
was another Instance where trust com­
pany securities and records were pro­
tected,
The trust company, therefore, owes 
its wonderful ituindailly as tlic cun- 
todlan of wealth exceeding $115,000,000,■ 
OOO, Including banking resources, to 
the fact tbat It offers Hi ('onneetlon
for a distance of five hundred (500) 
feet; thence N. 53«, 00 ’W. for a dist- 
tance of three hundred and fifty (350) 
feet to a post marked “S, W. Cor." at 
High Water Mark; thence N. 37°, 00 
•E., following High Water Mark for 
a distance of five hundred (500) feet, 
more oi less, to point of commence­
ment, and containing fouracrea, more 
or lesH.
mNyERSE BROWN SHINGLE CO.
T. J. CoNVBRSR, President.^^ ^
J. H, Brown, Sec.-Treua.
Dated at Sidney, March IH, 19111.
i
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WOMAN’S PROGRESSiVENESS
BY EQUALIS
In primitive times and up to the 
present, the masculine mind has ever 
turned, to works of destruction.
In contact with the animal world, 
and ever taking lessons from them, 
•men watiThed the tiger, the hear, the 
fox, the falcon; learned their language, 
and imitated them in ceremonial 
dances, and in their Instinct to kill.
Now for the present time, there was 
never an. age, in which there was a 
more active armament, larger battle­
ships, more destructive explosives, and 
cannon, and vaster establishments for 
the creation of engines and imple- 
ijnents of death, than in our own. 
Women take no part, and no pleasure, 
in these works of destruction. They, 
on the other hand, in primitive times 
were instructed by the spiders, the 
nest builders, the storers of food, and 
the workers in clay, like the mud 
Avasps, the bees and the termites, etc. 
The minds of women were quick, and
bints corningever on the alert for 
from these sources.
Coinpa.re the tAvo ways the mind of 
humanity took their hints from na­
ture, and then decide whether the 
mind of Avoman Avas superior or in­
ferior to the mind of man. Cruelty 
does not breed refinement either of 
manners or of taste. Militancy is 
born in the male miird and industrial­
ism in the female mind. One of the 
first things a boy asks for, Avhen he is 
old enough to run out and play, is a 
gun. He quite naturally Avants to 
shoot something, to hurt, injure and 
kill. A little girl Avants a doll, some 
'dishes, a tiny broom, and a little house 
with many details in it.
It. does not need much logic to de­
cide, which of these two young minds 
is superior. It would be Avise for par­
ents to pay more attention to toys for 
boys, and train aAvay the killing in­
stinct, and instil into their minds the 
logic of peace and arbitration.
the ceremony-was over he drew Anette 
aside into aWaiting room and told her 
of the little girl he called his adopted 
sister. He told her of the little gills 
love for him, of his love in return, and 
of her death. He also told of his un­
dying loyalty to herself and of his a.r- 
rangements for their marriage on the 
follOAving day.
The next day Avith great pomp and 
splendor Anette and Bertram Avere 
married, and Avhile everyone was ban­
queting, the pair stood watching the 
glorious sunset. Bertram asked Anette 
Avhere they should go for their honey­
moon. She replied that they would go 
to the far distant country, to the grave 
of the little girl who loved Bertram so 
passionately and who died at his feet.
HIS OWN TILL DEATH"
By..Jessie Morris, Age 15, a Pupil of Sidney Public School. ^
Once upon , a time, long, long ago, 
there lived in the beautiful land of 
Nihil, by the beautiful silvery lake, 
TrumberAA'ater the great King Sucrer- 
Qy. It AA^a.s a beautiful castle over 
which he ruled. But a great shadOAV 
hung over the country, for the king’s 
l.)eautiful dauglrter, the Princess An­
ette wa.s dying of some fatal and un­
known malady wlflich the court physi­
cians had ncA-er .scon or been in con­
tact with before-
Now, I Avill tell you about the lovely 
Anette. This princess was betrothed 
to the young Prince Bertram, as 
charming and gallant as she was love­
ly, Avhich is saying a great’ deal, for 
she was acknowled’ged the most beau­
tiful lady in the land. But the Prin­
cess was strong-minded. She did not
Avant a beautiful carpet knight for her 
mate. So she .•yent the l^rince to a far 
distant country to light-for a great 
cause. Although the Princess did this 
she loved Bertram passionately with 
all her heart, and he returned her love
soon she AA'as able to make out the 
form of Bertram. But Avhat Avas the 
ti.ghtening of Anette’s lips, the stern 
look on her face? Yes, she had seen 
the figure of another person—it Avas 
a girl.
Soon she saAV she Avas a very young 
girl, but Avhat a strange face for a 
child. It looked more like the face 
of a AVoman and was transfigured Avith 
a great passion of love, HA^ery line and 
curve of her face shoAved her emotion. 
The Prince Avas holding her close to
A Discovery in Wheat
After months of most careful ex­
perimenting, Charles B. Saunders, Do­
minion cerealist, has succeeded in pro­
ducing a neAv kind of Avheat, Avhich it 
is belieA'ed, aauII be worth many mil­
lions of dollars to Canada. The neAv 
A^ariety, Avhich is known as “Prelude, 
Avas obtained by cross-fertilization o^ 
the . most hardy grade,s, and Avill not 
only groAA'’ in the northern districts ot 
Canada, but Avill ripen from eight to 
ten days earlier than any of the oth­
ers. ''By producing a grain that Avill 
stand the cooler climate of the north, 
Mr. Saunders’ success Avill make it 
possible to grow wheat in millions of 
acres in the Northwest and other dis­
tricts AA'here the land has been preA^i- 
ously undeveloped, because no Avheat 
plants could stand the coolness. Colo­
nist.
his heart. Yes, he was kissing her 
passionately. Noav she sawq their lips 
moA^ing. Oh, AA'hy could she not heai 
their Avords? The old witch must have 
divined her Avish for their conversation 
floated to her ears. Y^es, it Avas the 
girl speaking and her A’oice AA'as preg­
nant with emotion as she said, “O, my 
Bertra.m, you must go; I love you too 
much to keep you from your lovely be­
trothed; noAA'—it is good-bye darling 
good-bye for eA'cr. Oh! Bertram, don t 
forget the little girl. I Avill see you
Herbert Fiocli
BARBER
Begs to announce to his present and 
prospective customers that he is now 
located at the corner of Beacon Av­
enue and Second Street, having re­
moved from “Ego’s Pool Rooms,” and
solicits their valued patronage.
in the same manner.
and ii: possible, after the groat king, Death, has folded
more. Every day the Princess Anette 
received a dispatch from the Prince, 
but just before tho story opens the 
Princess had not received so many
tokens of his love, and wnat letters she
did ' got Avere decidedly colder. ihe 
Princess gradually began to grow pallid 
and Avan, and she AVOuld have terrible 
dreams of her lover.
One day the Princess was so ill that 
(weiTone In tho castle Avalked about 
on tip-toe with their lingers on their 
lip.s. The court jiliyslchTris Avero all 
sumnionod and they .stood about the 
sick chamber in groups, talking and 
jirgulng. The council t)f Aviso men Averc 
consulted, and It was decided that tho 
Princess should go to an old witch, 
Mother Chvickebly. next day the
Princess was sent to this AVltch,< who 
lived In a oil.VC In the goldln movintainH.
The old AvUeh greet(Ml the Piinecss, 
(ind requested her to enter ithe private 
room. XJpon entering the room the 
Ih'.lncoas shuddered, for the walls ot the 
room were covered with 8Uins (>f toads 
and snaUes, and other toads and 
snakes, proViably the brothers of 
the ones avVioho skins decorated the
R. G. R. Mackenzie
Barrister at Law and Solicitor
Notary Public, Etc.
Cable Address, “ Mack.”
Sidney - ’ ■ B. C.
us in his large bland AVings and carried 
us away to the unknoAvn region.”.,While 
she spoke the Prince w'atched her with 
love shining in his eyes, for he loved 
this little girl Avith a pure and sacred 
love. Pressing her to his heart he said, 
“Good-bye, my Chateraine, I must 
leave you noAV, my darling. When you 
have found the man you love Avith all 
your lieart I hope I shall still have 
youi: love or friendship, whichever the 
case might lie."
Ciiatcraine l>i’oU(* from his grasp and 
said nereel.v, "1 love you Avlth all my 
heart, a.nd yours alone I am; your own 
till dcatli, liortram. I will never loAm 
anotho)': never, never, never,” and, 
i snadchlng a, Hmall dagger from under 
her dress she stabbed, herself In the 
heart and fell dead at her bolovod’s 
feet, The ligures molted aAvay from 
AnoUe; LUe talking ceased, and Anette 
uutvod away very much touched liy 
Ghatcrulue's passioiuite si'cech, anil 
the ending of such a. pasHlouato child. 
But she also felt a slight exultation at 
the (loath of her rival; what girl Avould
not'fy',' ' ' ■ '
Bhc went liacU to her homo and told
J. >rown
Calfp enter and Builder
DEEP COVE Sidney P. O.
W. SPEAR & CO.
Plumbing, Steam Heating, Hot Air 
Furnaces, Etc.




t e es AVhOHO HUmM .... H-imo nlu'ht
Other Imidements of wltclieraft were 
lying artumd the room, and a brazlei 
Htood in the centre (»f the room in 
whleli Hiane Incense was Vmrning, 
whose scent pervaded the room. 'I’bc 
witch motioned Anette te a clmir and 
she told the witch her troubles.
After this the witch told her to ga’/e 
Into the smoke wlilch iKSiied from the 
brazier, Moilier Gvlekebiy then h'- 
lieated strnngc Incantatums, rocking 
ViacUwards and forwards the wliUe. 
Boon the Princess dlseorned some 
, shadowy pictures lii tlu' HinoKe, fi'hey 
grew more distinct every moment, and
British Columbia 
Land Surveyors....
OfTice, Fifth Street S. of Beacon Ave,
Tclopliono 13
A. O. Wlinclfir, A, J. CHinpticlI, R. D. McCnw
IV herald came who amumneed the com­
ing of Prince liertram. He said tho j 
Prince was on his way givlloplng as 
fast aw his horse would carry him, and 
,p.'alHo br.mgld the ring the Princess 
had given him at tho llnu' of bis de­
parture. When tbo Prince arrived. An­
al to was arrayed In a, gown ot oxqui- 
I'.lte d'olgn nnd miiterlal Avltb a eoro- 
„m- „n her liead. Behind her Stood a
page boy with a sword which bad iicen 
givea to Am lteMy “By'wise men of the
mountains.'' "iid siie was going to pro-, 
smit it to Bertram as a reward for his 




Standard Steam Laundry 
VICTORIA
Laundry will be calltM:! fur in 
Sidney every ‘riiursday, imd de- 
livcre’d the following Thursday,
Parcels left at ellhcr barber 
slioi) will he iitlcvidccl to.




Contract for Labor and Goods.
jg] 22 Sales and purchases.
Plastering
The least expensive and most 
sanitary finishing for houses.
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By a Margin of Two Goals— 
Hockey of the Gilt Edge 
Character
I
rr-’In a cyclonic game on Monday night, 
at the Arena in Victoria, the Quebec 
National Hockey League champions, 
holders of a , world’s record of eleven 
straight wins, went down to defeat be­
fore Victoria in the first of a series 
for the world’s championship. The 
contest was waged with an intensity of 
i earnestness that precluded the possi­
bility of such a thing as a dull moment.
lasted eight days, but in later times it 
was limited to two or three days. It 
was a festival of pleasure; alms were 
given to the poor and slaves were often 
fi'eed. Daily services were held during 
the whole week before Easter, and on 
Easter Day the people greeted each 
other with a kiss, saying “He is risen,’’ 
to which the reply was made, “He is 
risen indeed.’’ This custom is still 
kept up in the Greek church. In Rus­
sia to-day even the Czar will not break 
with this ancient custom but will so 
greet and salute even a humble peas­
ant.
The custom of exchanging eggs as a 
symVjol of resurrection or renewed life 
is very old, as is also the custom of 
eating eggs on Easter. When we think 
that the egg contains a new life, the 
germ of which is carefully hidden 
away beneath the shell, we are re­
minded that by His glorious and tri­
umphant rising from the tomb Christ 
opened up a new life for us beyond 
the grave. For it is written:
“But now is Christ risen from the 
dead and become the first fruits of 
them that slept.”—Onward.
I and not until the last period, when the
terrific pace began to tell on the East-
t; I erners, was there any apparent superi­
ority on either side. The final figures, 
7 goals to 5, tell better than anything 
else can by how much the Coast cham-. 
pidns had the better of it.
sessions it
was nip and tuck, and, while the locals 
Hnished each with a one point lead, for 
a, while in the second the puck-chasers 
from the ancient capital were on top. 
The great speed of some of tlie visitors 
iserVed in a measure to offset a lack 
j^f iOf teahi work—a failing due to the in-
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|tr6ductio3d of the six-men game in the
t^ast—and close checking and fast skat­ing back generally broke up Victoria’s 
Charges.; -In the last period, however, 
the yisitors were not capable of the 
if. .sarne tremendous work, and while the 
' lYesterners only scored once, the entire
red dine went right through to the goal
iPl
on several occasions, and only a fine 
'^l^last ditch defence kept Victoria from 
getting A couple more, 
f itrwas then that the prettiest part of 
he game was seen. In the earlier 
.^tages the checking was so close on the 
part of both teams that there was very 
little open work. In gruelling fashion 
the rival - sevens struggled, until the 
V Midwesterners proved themselves the bet­
ter stayers, and had the Stanley cup- 
holders pressed back in their own ice 
the greater part of the final period.
T was not as much roughness to 
the encounter as might have been ex- 
ipected, although Mummery gave Prod- 
gers -a nasty smash on the mouth at 
vthedClose of the second period. The 
principal offender was Crawford, who 
'took four penalties altogether, and 
Idhereby considerably weakened Que­
bec’s chances, for he undoubtedly was 
the star of the Eastern club.
Facts About Easter.
ar;; It is confusing to some people to 
|flnd that the' date at which Easter 
combs is not a fixed one. For instance, 
[it may be in March or in April, early 
br lato in the spring. We should know 
iwhy the date of this festival changes. 
FChristmas is always '.Doeombor 25, but
I’vvb have to look up calendars or alma-
I'nacs to find Easter. The word Easter 
I'ia most probably derived from “Eastre" 
Ihb name of a Saxon goddess whoso 
[|bstlval Whs kept about tbo same time 
fas Easter. The word “Eastro" literal­
ly'moans “rising ", or 'To riso." 
fjj The sun crosses the equator on 2lBt 
ll^iiTCli, a,nd we have then the spring 
feciulnbx, Easter ;i,Iny is always the 
(first Sunday lifter that full moon which 
.'Comes upon or next after tho 2lHt of 
(March, which was tho beginning ot
J'lMthq old chureh year, tlie full moon Vie
f ling understood to lie (though not ae- 
Icuratcly) the I’lth of the ealendnr 
month. If the full moon oomoH on 
Isundny, Easter Day always is the Sim- 
jdny’ nfter, nnd the Friday preceding it 
[is, of course. Good Friday.
GdCd Friday is so mimed been use i 
swim (:a good thing for the world that 
llesus died that day upon the cross for 
Idll pooploH.
Tn the sinelenl chnreh the eeleliration
far behind, but our way was blocked 
by the debris on the track. Then, too, 
we stopped frequently to pick up the 
injured. There were some with their 
limbs torn off, and all Avere cut and 
bleeding.”
Village Wrecked.
Lincoln, Neb., March 24.—Seven 
persons Avere killed and seventeen in­
jured at Burlin, by the tornado Avhich 
struck that village at 6.30 o’clock last 
evening. The village was almost com­
pletely Avrecked, every one of the 
buildings being either totally or par­
tially destroyed.
The storm struck'the village about 
6.30 and traA'^elled in a northeasterly 
direction. Every building on the busi­
ness street Avas destroyed, with the ex­
ception of the church, and parts of tAvo 
residences. Several of the Avrecked 
residences took fire after the storm, 
and 'the Ai'-'rcckage was hurnea.
Storm at Milwaukee. 
MilAA'aukee, Wis., March 24.—^A ter­
rific rain and wind storm to-day did 
damage to the extent of $200,000. For 
hours the rain fell in sheets and turned 
the streets into miniature rivers.
ToAAm Wiped Off Map.
Brazil, Ind., March 24.—Perth,, a 
small town of 400 inhabitants, in the 
northern part of Clay County, was 
practically Aviped off the map by a tor­
nado last night. About twenty-one 
persons Avere injured.
serA'ice was being held, the caving in 
of one of the walls of the Masonic 
temple at Cobalt, and the Avrecking of 
innumerable smaller buildings in Hai- 
lej'bury. Cobalt and New Liskeard, at­
tended^ the passage of the seventy- 
mile an hour hurricane through north­
ern Ontario. Every Avire Avas down 
along the T. & N. O. Railway south, 
and except for the passenger service, 
northern Ontario has been cut off 
from the outside world since Good 
Friday .A noon. It is estimated that 
in Haileyl'jury, Cobalt and the neigh­
borhood, damage is done to the extent 
of at least $100,000.
SNOW ADDS TO MISERY
Omaha, Neb.,—Shivering from cold, 
scores of men, women and children this 
morning struggled in the snow to recov­
er the dead or injured bodies of relatives 
and friends who lay buried beneath the 
wreckage of homes and buildings crumbl­
ed in Sunday’s tornado. A snowstorm that 
seriously hampered rescue work began 
shortly after midnight and is continuing 
with gathering force. More than three 
inches of snow covered the debris this
thing if it could be continued right down 
to the Church.
ANGLICAN CHURCHES.
March ' 23rd-—11.00 a. m. Morning 
Prayer. Holy Trinity.
3.00 p.m.—Childrens Service. St. An­
drew’s.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer. St. An­
drew’s.
VESTRY MEETINGS 
The annual Easter vestry meeting will 
be held at Holy Trinity Church, on Fri­
day, April 4th, at 7.30 p.m.
'h
morning in the devastated district.
way the injured told heart-rending 
tales of suffering And narroAv escapes 
Avhich seemed to them miraculous.
Wm. Koon, president of a motor car 
company of Lincoln, Neb., gave a 
graphic description of the storm as he 
viewed it from the platform of the ob­
servation car. For niiles it seemed as 
if the train were being pursued by the 
storm.
“We were approaching Ralston, Neb. 
when T first noticed a strange, copper- 
colored cloud,” said Mr. Koon. Before 
that it had been clear. The cloud 
grcAA' rapidly and was travelling at tre­
mendous speed toward Ralston. It as 
sumed the form of a funnel, and the 
air Avas filled with a curious noise, 
something like a hiss and a moan, hut 
A’^ery piercing. Then the fuhri61'seem 
ed to grow black and the smaller end— 
that near the ground—^was about half 
a mile in diameter. It swished across 
the railroad track and swept tOAvard 
the little town.
“Then the storm struck the town 
Flouses collapsed, the roofs went sail 
ing aAvay and the sides fell in. The 
passengers sat as though glued to their 
seats when the cloud struck. Then, as 
they comprehended the desolation 
wrought, a cry of horror went up from 
every one. It Avas a fearful sight. , 
Injured Caught in Ruins.
“The train was brought to a stand­
still and passengers ran OA'er to the 
Avreckage of the houses. 'We could 
lear the groans of dying men and the 
Avails and shrieks of the injured Avom- 
en and children. I entered a house, 
or rather Avhat had been a house, and 
beneath lay a woman. I looked and 
I knew that she was dfead.
“We got all of the Injured out of 
the i'uins and brought them to the 
train. We wore about to leave when 
our attention was called to a little 
house some distance from the others. 
It laid been wrecked and moved from 
its foundations, but avo found a mother 
and her llttio baby lying upon a bod 
uninjured.
“I recall that there Ava« a big thresh­
ing machine standing near one of the 
houses, and ' Avhen the cloud struck, It 
shot straight up into the lur and Avas 
carried about forty rods. Houses were 
rolling and tumbling.
“I saw a box car carried along for a 
quarter of a mile. When it split open, 
six or seven men, who turned out to be 
part of a repair gang, dropped out. 
Home of them lay still, while others 
feelily crawled away.
"The next station our train passed 
through was Benson, Avhore the scones 
wore still more appalling. There were 
several large factories there, and all 
Avere strewn In heaps. 'Wo picked up ii, 
1f)t of hijnred, nnd T don’t know how 
many dead Avero left liehind.
'“.Phon the cloud wheeled and made 
lowards Bonth Omaha, We Avero not
Cobalt, Ont., March 24.—The total 
wreck of the Roman Catholic church as
Among the permanent improvements 
now being constructed in Sidney is a bit 
of cement sidewalk on Third Street in 
front of the residences of Mr. Berquist 
and Mr Brown. This connects with the 
, piece already laid oh Beacon Avenue and, 
v/ill be a great convenience to the public 
generally. It would be an excellent
Cigar stores, news stands and confec­
tionery shops Avere open as usual in 
Victoria Sunday last, probably encour­
aged by the fact that no prosecutions 
Avere begun during the week. About 
thirty more informations were taken, 
howev'er, and will be submitted as be­
fore to the attorney-general.
Mr. Bowser has written to Chief 
Langley in answer to the twelve cases 
submitted from last Sunday, and noti­
fied the city police that until Sir 
Richard McBride returns from Cali­
fornia he will not giA'e a definite 
ansAver. The matter of closing up 
these places,.of business on Sunday is 
a matter of policy, he says, upon Avhich 
he is uiiAvilling to take the responsibil­
ity of deciding alone.
The police will continue taking in­
formations until the attorney-general 
writes again, but no prosecutions can 
be brought until he gives specific au­
thority in each case.
Manufacturers of all kinds of
Capacity 75,000 feet in 10 hours.
We are just Completing improvements 
our capacity. We are also installing the ihost modern 
drykilns and will be in a position to supply all kinds of 
finishing lumber throughly dry. We have completed 
arrangements to enable us to deliver lumber by barge 
to all island points, promptly and at reasonable rates. 
We can supply you with all kinds of sash and doors 
from The Woodvirorkers Ltd. Victoria. Send your 
orders to us, we guarantee satisfaction.
at
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